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SHE WILL, in the first place, NOT THE lb.) and duty, if any (15% of wholesale 
LAST, pray for an understanding heart. value of new articles). Have same name of 

Now, can you see what an added strength sender of parcel written on wrapper of par- 
this Literature Lady will be to your Circle? cel as is in the letter. Re-read the instruc- 
Some day when you have decided on a sub- lions in May Link and make sure that 
ject for your meeting and are wondering everything is right, 
where you can get the necessary information, 
just as like as not, or a little liker than not, 
she will be able to tell you just where it is.
toHoAhar^?Rwho doesMnot°uRke pllh"hmg to 86,1(1 parce'9 m “** 
HARD W()RK WHEN RESULTS ARE ^Abo* mil go with Mr and Mr,. Buck 

T- ’"-''*“1 WHILE about October 1st.
Tell her to writeour Department for fur- 2 A„ u mu8t reach 31 Welts Street, 

ther suggestions. There are simply loads of Toronto not later than September 15th. 
them there.
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mmEdith C. Dengate.

PARCELS FOR BOLIVIA
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. 3. On inside wrapper have name of sender
Suggestions and t() whom gent; also weight of parcel.

Sometimes—Give your Literature Lady 4 please send a letter containing invoice 
(mind you spell her name with capitals) a ^th wholesale value of articles, if new, also 
table at your meeting, where she may have a postal note or money order to cover cost of 
leaflets displayed, telling how they may be shipping, which is \% cents per oz. 
of help.

Sometimes—Let her have from 2 to 5 min
utes on your programme to sketch some leaf
let she has found good. You do not know on 
what fruitful ground it may fall.

Sometimes—Let her tell in your meeting of 
something new she has seen in this connec
tion, which she thinks would be good, per
haps with alterations to fit, in your Circle.

Last Word to the Literature Lady
Your work is a wonderful opportunity.

You may get this missionary message into a 
heart or mind that cannot otherwise be 
reached, even by a public speaker. This work 
has tremendous possibilities. AND IT IS FOR 
THE MASTER. You know the story of the 
leaflet and Dr. John Seudder.

Literature Department, W. B. F. M. S.,
66 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

Mrs. M. C. MacLean,
31 Wells St., Toronto. ■

CANADIAN GIRLS IN TRAINING
By Marjorie Trotter

Canadian Girls in Training is a way of life 
for girlhood in early and middle adolescence. 
It is an ideal, simple, yet as many-sided as a 
girl's nature; concrete, yet as comprehensive 

the ideal of Him who “increased in wis
dom and stature and in favor with God and 
man," and who came that all youth might 
share His exuberance of life. Each Cana
dian Girl in Training sûtes her purpose 
thus:

as

As a Canadian Girl in Training 
Under the leadership of Jesus,
It is my purpose to 

Cherish Health 
Know God 
Serve Others,

And thus, with His help, become 
The girl God would have me be.

Since ideals can become effective in every
day living only by social expression, Cana
dian Girls in Training organize in small, 
graded, self-governing groups. A group 
meets on Sunday as a Sunday school class, 
and then, with the same organization and

NOTICE
Remember that all parcels to be sent in the 

boxes of freight for India which will be for
warded, from Toronto must be sent to Mrs. 
C. W. Dengate, 508 Markham Street, Tor
onto, by the end of June if possible and 
later than the middle of July. Also remem
ber to send the letter with invoice or list of
contents of parcel and a postal note or money 
order to cover freight charges (15 cents per
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